
Molo Design, Ltd. (molo)
Vancouver, Canada
design / manufacture / distribution

the company

molo is a multi-disciplinary design and production studio based in Vancouver, Canada. molo’s innovative works have 
received international recognition and have been acquired into museums and galleries around the world, including the 
Museum of Modern Art in New York. The molo team is an assembly of curious and skilled individuals that facilitate the 
studio’s endeavours with passion and care.

the role

Studio Technicians support the daily operations of the molo studio and workshop, which includes building and 
packaging products, soldering lighting components, receiving shipments, performing quality control checks, maintaining 
standards of cleanliness and organization, and carrying out product customizations. As this work can periodically be 
physically demanding, studio technicians must be fit and capable of carrying 50 lbs. 

Studio Technicians must demonstrate experience and a high degree of skill with handwork and a strong ability to 
organize. Fabrication process experience is also required. As they manage large amounts of products and tools 
throughout the day, alongside other members of the studio, they must be spatially aware and considerate of volume 
and supply. The role requires ownership - genuine care to uphold molo’s standards and a natural intuition for problem-
solving.

The hours for this position are Monday - Thursday, 8:00 am - 5:00 pm. Direct experience is not required. 

to apply

Stephanie Forsythe and Todd MacAllen, molo’s founders and directors, believe that good design and service begins 
with the character of the molo team and a structured work environment. Candidates must be prepared to work under 
a policy that mandates stewardship of molo’s buildings, tools and materials, and forgoes personal distractions like cell 
phones, for a professional and focused workplace. It is important that candidates demonstrate a desire to grow with 
the studio, and are willing to commit at least three years to working with molo. 

Applications are by email only and attachments must be in PDF format. Please specify in the cover letter and email 
subject line that you are applying for the Studio Technicians position. In your cover letter, we ask that you address three 
questions: Why is molo a brand you would be proud to represent? How do your interests align with molo? When has 
your energy and enthusiasm paid off professionally?

We invite you to study our website and social media to develop a keen sense of molo’s products, design process and 
vision. Once your passions and curiosities are stirred, email your resume and cover letter to 
coral@molodesign.com.

We only consider applicants permitted to work in Canada and those who have appropriately addressed the above 
criteria. Thank you for your interest; however, only shortlisted candidates will be contacted. Please do not call or visit 
the studio.
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